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This information is classified ’’Se'cret” inasmuch as 
it contains IciA information so class if iedj^g^l);

Referenced BUE cab reported that ORLANDp/S^C^t^VILA, 
utilizing the PEDRO ANTONIO^ENA identity, entered'Thi'l’e“’f'rbmv ~ 
>Peru on 12/3/74. —

On 12/2/76, jt he CIA Station, Santiago, Chile,Jadvisd 
that a story had been filed on 10/21/7.6/by Associated Pr s writer 
WILLIAM Ro LONG, cdncerning'"an*'interview which he conducted with

jss in Santiago,. Chile, The text of « 
provided W®the /Santiago CIA Station’

W9 ' REG46 i - -ft1] 
"Santiago, Chi^ Oct. 21 (AP)'—ORLANDO BOSCH 

the Cuban ^exile* 1-eade^/ander arrest in Venezuela. — 
lived in Chile for a y^sCr/beg inning in December, 
1974, says a^Chilean woman who claims to have 
him.'

BOSCH AVILA’s Chilean mist, 
the Associated Press^ s.tory 
is as follows:

\ /n/r) 
Wf 
**3/3/7

Bureau ’~ ~ /
(1 - Foreign Liaison Unit) j 
(1 - Legat, .Caracas) (174-8) 
(1 - Legat,'..Mfexi!c*o City )XLS5^9)
(1 - Miami)(185-76) E-< ......
(If'C- fNew York ) (185-576) EC 
(1 - San tluari)/J® L
(2 - WFO) (185-425) I-
Buenos Aires
(1 - 105r-1211) (Orlando Bosch Avila)
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work activities in Chile that she knew of were 
writing and painting. She said he told her he 
was a physician and owned a clinic in Miami, 
Florida.

"His son, ORLANDO, 15, of Miami, visited him 
in Chile for about 2O_days in October 1975, she 
said. She said BOSCH left Chile for about five days 
around the middle of last year, but she did not 
say where he went.

"Referring to BOSCHfs reasons for being in 
Chile, she said: rHe told me that he was here in Chile 
because, I donrt know,- it was more peaceful, because 
he liked it ... I understood that he didn’jttwant to 
talk about that.1

than
*and

’’She said she did not know of any contacts other 
casual ones that he might have had with/Chileans, 
I prefer, not to know at this time.1

"She emphasized: *He is a very correct person who 
loves his fatherland very much—-that is his only defect

"BOSCH was detained in Venezuela for questioning 
about the explosion of a Cuban airliner that killed 73 
persons two weeks ago. \

"The Washington Post said Thursday that he was expelled
from Costa Rica in May for using a, false Chilean pass p or^J^fiQ 
pThe CIA Station in Santiaggjadvised that discreet inquiries! 

had established the identity of BOSCH AVILAmistress, who had be^enl 
interviewed by_LONG, as ADRIAN^XfffiLGADOo^J’he CIA Station, SantiagQj|l 
advised that DELGADO had-moved fronT'the San -Borja Towers address 
another location in Santiago believed to be Calle San Francisco 153?^

Obviously DELGADO would-have valuable information concernii 
Cuban exile contacts who visited BOSCH in Santiago during the year I 
he resided in that city. When photographs of all known Cuban exile 
members in the continental United ^States and Puerto Rico known to I 
have visitdd BOSCH in Chile are received by Legat, Buenos Aires, I 
arrangements will be made for an in=depth interview with DELGADO . 
during which the photographs will be displayed in an effort "to 
elicit complete information concerning these individuals and their I 
activities in Chile. /WifiX

3 -
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BUE .157-35

The attention amd interested offices is
invited to Section XXVI 6>^j^evWQuepOffhlich contains a partial 
text of a report dated 10/8/76 prepared by the Ad Hoc Working 
Group on situations of human rights in Chile, United Nations 
General Assembly. This report contained information concerning
DINA, which in some instances is obviously incorrect and based 
on rumors and heresay, For example, Page 296 of rerep indicates 
that DINA Headquarters and office of DINA Director was located
on Marcoleta Street in Santiago at the former offices of the 
Chilean Communist Youth, As previously reported, DINA Headquarters 
and the DINA Directors Office are located at ^11 Calle Belgrade?. 
This fact is well known in Santiago and probably any taxi driver 
in Santiago would be able to take a passenger to DINA Headquarters 
on request. From the nature ofinformation contained in this 
report, it appears that the Ad Hoc Working Group compiled information 
volunteered by various Chilean dissidents concerning DINA operations 
in Chile, Nonetheless, an extremely interesting piece of informa
tion is contained on Page 300 of rerep, which identifies various 
DINA premises in Santiago, One of the locations identified as a 
DINA situs is listed in Paragraph (D) as an apartment in the San 
Borja Housing Project. As noted in the above Associated Press 
dispatch, BOSCH AVILA resided with his Chilean mistress at the 
San Borja Towers Housing Development,

It would be extremely significant if it could be established 
with any degree of certainty that BOSCH?s apartment, was in fact 
a location utilized by DINA. Accordingly, it is suggested that WFO 
or the New York Office give consideration to ascertaining from 
the Ad Hoc Committee Working Group whether the exact location of 
the alleged DINA apartment in the San Borja Housing Project can be 
identified and if possible the source, who identified the apartment 
as a DINA location be located and interviewed,

should^be noted thd?t£the CIA Station in Santiago|advisee 
that inves^igatiorf®Cra.sclosed the exact qddress of BOSCH AVILAand I 
his Chilean mistressr.si apartment as Building #1, Apartment #24, j
Torres de San Borja, Alameda, Santiago, Chile. I

ARMED AND DANGEROUS
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